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QUANTUM GENERATION™ (QG™) SPACE TECHNOLOGIES
Abstract. QSAT™ is a unique blockchain constellation design in which each satellite delivers 180 Gbps
capacity to end-users. QG is eight times more than the closest upcoming competition. QSAT™ Blockchain
satellites use our patent-pending Quantum Generation spot-beam technology and patented QUBIT
Blockchain®. However, such high data rates require relatively large electric power and associated supporting
elements, but all within a small satellite form factor and mass. In this yellow paper, we establish the
feasibility of achieving this goal and present critical parameters of the design.
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1. Introduction

Geo and Meo's satellites have provided connectivity to
regions that are beyond the reach of terrestrial
infrastructure. Today, substantial tone-class satellites in
the geostationary orbit provide basic connectivity.
However, due to high costs, these services are primarily
restricted to niche sectors like the military and
government.
LEO satellites is transforming the entire satellite industry
that is going through a wave of technological disruption
with the entry of dynamic and agile startups. These
players promise to provide internet connectivity using
hundreds of satellites in Low and Medium Earth orbits
(LEO and MEO).

these satellites are by design significantly closer to Earth,
they achieve fiber-like latencies unlike their geostationary
counterparts.
Recognizing there have been attempts in the past,
though unsuccessful, to provide internet from satellites in
LEO and MEO. Their failure mainly attributed to costs and
commercial reasons. [24].
Due to the growth and trend in the satellite industry and
quantum communications, it has provided a conducive
environment for successfully delivering the new
infrastructure from space. Over the years, satellite launch
costs have dropped while the capacity achieved by a single
satellite has increased [12], [2]. With new innovation and
the deployment of new satellite internet visionary’s, and
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companies are in a unique position to leverage these
developments and reduce the cost of developing space
infrastructure.
While these factors do reduce the cost of the internet
delivered from space, more needs to be done to
commodify satellite internet truly.

a. Communication Payload. Each QSAT™ satellite will
carry a communication payload developed using Quantum
Generation™’ spot-beam technology. The communication
payload design can form three different types of links,
making QSAT™ a fully integrated network of satellites.
The different links formed by the QSAT™ satellites
reviewed below.

Specifically, satellites need to have an order of magnitude
higher capacity than the current state-of-the-art. Enable
satellite internet to transform markets and making the
internet accessible to every corner of the world to
consumers. Quantum Generation™’ goal is to commodify
satellite-based infrastructure and communications
ecosystem services by building a constellation of ultraHigh Throughput Satellites (ultra-HTS) in LEO.

b. Quantum Mesh Network Gateway Links: QSAT™
connects to the terrestrial infrastructure through internet
gateways. While each satellite can form a large number of
beams, up to four of them are dedicated to establishing
connections with the internet gateways. Each of these
links is designed to have a capacity of 25 Gbps, and they
ensure high-speed data transfer between QSAT™ satellites
and the terrestrial internet.

The paper provides the technical feasibility of QSAT™.
Matters related to business and financial viability of the
project explained in detail in Quantum Generation™’
White Paper [17].

(1) User Links: Quantum Generation™’ spot-beam
technology enables each satellite to form up to a
thousand beams. These beams have a cumulative
symmetric capacity of 180 Gbps (uplink + downlink),
ensuring a high bandwidth internet connectivity to
both home and business users.

1.1 Introducing QSAT™. QSAT™ is a unique constellation
design of ultra-HTS with a quantum mesh network in
LEO and QKD. These satellites will operate in
Quantum millimeter-wave frequencies and together
provide close to 24 Tbps network capacity. QG
achieves a throughput of about 180 Gbps user
capacity per satellite. QG higher magnitude than can
perform better than other satellites' upcoming
constellations. Moreover, the QSAT™ constellation is
designed exclusively to serve the developing world,
which is the region of the next billion internet users.
2. QSAT™ Blockchain Constellation. QSAT™ will be a
constellation of 2000 satellites, with the initial arranged in
11 orbital planes, and inclined at 30◦ concerning the
equatorial plane. There are several other upcoming
satellite constellations for internet services. However, ours
built on the quantum mesh network, and we are creation
QG. All of them have a significantly more significant
number of satellites than QSAT™. Table 1 compares
QSAT™ to other major upcoming constellations.
3. With the QG capacity we deliver per satellite near eight
times higher as compared to other constellations. As a
result, QSAT™ achieves a network capacity of 24 Tbps. QG
Delivers with its patent- pending, Quantum Generation
spot-beam technology that has been developed by
Quantum Generation™. This global transformational
technology can be reviewed in greater detail in Section 4.

(2) Inter Laser -Satellite Links: In addition to
communicating with receivers on the ground,
QSAT™ Blockchain satellites are designed to
communicate with their neighboring satellites.
QSAT™ satellites designed with up to six links
dedicated to inter-satellite communication. Each of
these links can support data rates of up to 20
Gbps. This feature enables QSAT™ Blockchain
constellation to provide connectivity to users, both
on land and at sea. Providing QSAT™ the capability
to be a Tier-1, Tier-2, and Tier-3 network
simultaneously [25, 26].
Design and description in greater detail in Section 4.
The average power consumption of the payload to provide
the stated capacity is of the order of a kilowatt. Presenting a
significant challenge for a small satellite. The design of the
electric system of QSAT™ reviewed in Section 3.1. This high
load also translates into a thermal system challenge which
would nearly reject the same amount of power as heat to
maintain the satellite temperature
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is undergoing range tests currently. We plan to do an inorbit test via hosted payload opportunities or an
independent nano-satellite launch in 2020, to do any finer
adjustments for use of the technology in space. Parallelly,
the final payload system’s detailed design will be
undertaken and full implementation will be taken after inorbit test. QSAT™ constellation will subsequently be
deployed as per the plan given in Section 2.2.
Appendix A. Terminology
Quantum Mesh Gateway: QG gateways in the context of
QSAT™ blockchain constellation are those which link
QSAT™ satellites to internet exchange points [20].
Symmetric Capacity: Symmetric capacity of a link is
simply the sum of its uplink and downlink capacities.
Constellation: Constellation is a group a satellite launched
in coordinated regular orbits to achieve specific service
targets.
Mbps: Megabits per second. It is used in this paper to
denote data-rate of user links. To relate this to volume
of data, 1 megabyte (MB) of data can be transfer in 8
seconds with 1Mbps link.
Gbps: Giga bits per second. It is used in this pa- per to
discuss date-rate of internet gateway and intersatellite links.
Appendix B. List of Countries Covered by
QSAT™ –200
Angola, Bahrain, Barbados, Bahamas, Bangladesh, Belize,
Benin, Brunei Darussalam, France, Cambodia, Sri Lanka,
Burundi, Bhutan, Cameroon, Comoros, Costa Rica, Central
African Republic, Cuba, Cyprus, Djibouti, Dominica,
Dominican Republic, United Arab Emirates, Equatorial
Guinea, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Grenada,
Guam, Zimbabwe, Timor-Leste, Palau, Greece, Guyana, Haiti,
Honduras, Cote d’Ivoire, Jamaica, Democratic People’s
Republic of Korea, Kiribati, Lebanon, Liberia, Guadeloupe,
Western Sahara, Montserrat, Japan,

North America, Philippines. Morocco, Algeria, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait,
Islamic Re- public of Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India,
Nepal, Mexico, Palestine, Montenegro, Mayotte, Senegal,
Singapore, Sierra Leone, Mauritania, Mali, Oman, Malta,
Niue, Aruba, Anguilla, Hong Kong, New Caledonia, Gibraltar,
Macau, Paraguay, Panama, Burkina Faso, Suriname, Niger,
Chad, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Eritrea, Yemen, Burma,
Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Rwanda,
Seychelles, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Guatemala,
Botswana, Nicaragua, Cape Verde, Sao Tome and Principe,
Gabon, Congo, SaintMartin,Portugal, Papua New Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Qatar, Reunion, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Uganda, Kenya, Somalia,Malaysia,Indonesia,
Ecuador, Colombia,Namibia, Saint Barthelemy, Angola,
Zambia, Mozambique, Malawi, Madagascar, Australia,
Vanuatu, Nauru, French Guiana, Peru, Bolivia, South Africa,
Trini- dad and Tobago, Lesotho, Chile, Argentina, Lao
Peoples Democratic Republic, Tokelau, Togo, Tunisia,
Turkey, Tuvalu, Turkmenistan, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay,Saint Vincent andthe Grenadines, Venezuela, Brazil,
Italy, Spain, Taiwan, Fiji.
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